
AdChemicals’ journey now continues with its Swedish owners Arom-dekor Kemi AB, which acquired 70% of the shares 
in AdChemicals OY on 22 November 2018. AdChemicals OY has recently purchased an industrial property in Kouvola 
and construction work is well under way on an AdBlue®facility, which will be starting production at the end of 2018 or 
beginning of 2019. In conjunction with Arom-dekor’s acquisition, AdChemicals’ name will be changed to Arom-dekor 
Kemi OY (in Q1 2019).

In a short space of time, Danius Pupinis has established AdChemicals in Finland and signed a contract with the Finnish 
oil company Teboil, AdChemicals’ first major customer in Finland. Starting on 1 January 2019, AdChemicals will be 
delivering AdBlue® to Teboil. We are delighted and proud to be working alongside Danius and the rest of the staff as  
we continue to move the company’s development and position forward in the Finnish market, says Christian Lundell, 
Arom-dekor Kemi AB.

Together with Arom-dekor Kemi, we’re now going to build up the Finnish market, says Danius Pupinis, who was most 
recently employed by Achema in Lithuania. Achema is a leading producer of nitrogen fertilizers and chemical products 
in Lithuania and the Baltic states. From his many years with Achema, Danius brings invaluable experience of the industry, 
both in the area of AdBlue®production and other chemical products.

Facts about Arom-dekor Kemi
Arom-dekor Kemi AB is Scandinavia’s leading supplier of the NOx reduction agent AdBlue® and other automotive chemicals, such as washer 
fluid, glycol and cleaning products. With Scandinavia's most modern manufacturing plant and an extremely well-structured logistics network, 
Arom-dekor will be well positioned to create significant value through synergies for AdChemicals’ customers. 

Arom-dekor Kemi was founded in 2008. Today, it is a leading full-service supplier of the nitrogen oxides reduction agent AdBlue® and other 
automotive chemicals, such as washer fluid, glycol and cleaning products for the Nordic transport sector. The company has a quality control 
system throughout the entire chain, from production to packaging and delivery, to ensure consistently high quality. It possesses a wealth of 
expertise that has enabled it to produce new solutions and a broad range of products in quick succession over the years. As a result of this 
acquisition, Arom-dekor will be represented in the Swedish, Norwegian and Finnish markets under a single name, Arom-dekor.
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